Toyota owensboro ky

Search for a Toyota dealerin your area to check out the new Prius trims or learn more about
Toyota financing options. Searching for a Toyota dealership in your area? Use this search page
to find important information like the closing times, phone numbers, and holiday schedules for
Toyota dealerships nearby. From our highly-skilled mechanics to welcoming sales
representatives, your local Toyota dealers can provide for the quality service that you expect
from Toyota. Toyota dealerships in your community are more than able help you provide you
with guaranteed Toyota parts to get your car back to feeling brand-new. When maintenance for
your car, you demand only the most highly trained mechanics to provide you with your regular
tune-ups. Find the best Toyota service center near you for the best and hassle-free Toyota car
maintenance close to you. Toyota dealers in your area are ready and willing to help match you
with the right Toyota for your needs. When you've got your eye on a new Sequoia, enticing new
car rebates nearby available from your neighborhood Toyota dealership will help you put a
brand new Toyota in your garage. Whether it's replacing your air filter, new tires, or just a
scheduled service, you can save plenty at your neighborhood Toyota dealership with excellent
Toyota rebates in Owensboro, Kentucky. Finding a brand new or quality pre-owned Toyota
doesn't have to cost an arm and a leg. Right now, your nearby Toyota dealers are willing to give
you stellar Toyota lease deals in the Owensboro, Kentucky area to get you what you want for
your lifestyle and budget. Trust us to provide you with unbelievable Toyota discounts in
Owensboro, KY on almost everything from compacts to luxury SUVs to certified car service.
Quality new car offers close to you can get you behind the wheel of a brand-new Camry today
without having to spend more than you need to. Finding a good value quality used car can seem
impossible. You can trust your community's Toyota dealerships to offer the dependability you
expect for the best price with plenty of local used Toyota offers around Owensboro, Kentucky.
Don't let a good deal get away. If you're looking for the right time to lease a pre-owned Toyota,
explore tons of new Toyota offers nearby to get the deal you deserve. Whether it's fuel-efficient
hybrid SUVs or powerful work trucks, find your ideal Toyota truck for sale nearby browsing
Owensboro Toyota dealer inventory from this page. What's the best method to view nearby
Toyota dealer inventory? Use our page to get in touch with the newest Toyota cars in stock in
Owensboro, Kentucky and research quality used options. Our top priority is to make
discovering the latest Toyota vehicles in Owensboro as quick and convenient as possible. The
Toyota car you want may be just 'round the corner. Connect with your next Toyota car by
browsing Toyota vehicle in-stock in Owensboro, Kentucky in order to find it in a dealership
nearby. Today, most car buyers do most of their searching online. Check out fully-loaded
options in stock at your Toyota dealer inventory here to do the grunt work before you take the
trip to your nearby Toyota dealership. Make the most of your car purchasing research using our
newest Toyota car inventory search tool in Owensboro. See whether your ideal hybrid is in
stock before your next day at a community Toyota dealer. Whatever the direction life takes you,
your nearby Toyota dealerships help you stay ahead of the race with heaps of quality used and
new Toyota cars available in Owensboro. You deserve a pre-owned vehicle that meets the
Toyota certified quality. Browse high-grade pre-owned Owensboro, KY Toyota inventory to
discover dependable used Toyotas in your area. When maintenance for your car, you demand
on ly the most highly trained mechanics to provide you with your regular tune-ups. Phone
Number Sales Service Phone Number Sales Service -. Trust your area's Toyota dealers to
provide you with the service and dependability you expect. Find stellar new Toyota deals in
your area on your next car lease or service visit. Read More. Dealers Deals and Incentives
Inventory. Contact Dealer Get Directions. Dealer Website Dealer Details. Uebelhor Toyota W.
Filters Clear All. Corolla Hybrid. Corolla Hatchback. Prius Prime. Camry Hybrid. Avalon Hybrid.
GR Supra. RAV4 Hybrid. RAV4 Prime. Highlander Hybrid. Land Cruiser. Cash Back. View
Inventory. Hybrid Available. AWD Available. Plug-In Hybrid. Fuel Cell Electric Vehicle. MPGe 2.
Plug-in Hybrid. Historically, vehicle manufacturers and distributors have charged a separate fee
for processing, handling and delivering vehicles to dealerships. Toyota's charge for these
services is called the "Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on the value of the
processing, handling and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's overall pricing
structure and may be subject to change at any time. Toyota may make a profit on the Delivery,
Processing and Handling Fee. Excludes taxes, license, title and available or regionally required
equipment. The published prices do not apply to Puerto Rico and the U. Virgin Islands. Actual
dealer price will vary. Actual mileage will vary. EPA ratings not available at time of posting. For
more information on mpg, please see Actual MPGe will vary. Battery capacity will decrease with
time and use. See Actual MPGe will vary depending upon driving conditions, how you drive and
maintain your vehicle, and other factors. For more information, see EPA estimates not available
at time of posting. Fueling time varies with hydrogen fueling pressure and ambient temperature.
EPA ratings not available at time of printing. Based on RAV4 Hybrid vs. Information from

ToyotaCare for Prius and Prius Prime covers normal factory scheduled maintenance for two
years or 25, miles, whichever comes first. Certain models require a different maintenance
schedule as described in their Maintenance Guide. Roadside Assistance does not include parts
and fluids, except emergency fuel delivery. See Toyota dealer for details and exclusions. Valid
only in the continental U. Test results are accurate as of the date noted, using the specified
audio-multimedia system grades, cell phone operating systems and mobile apps associated
with the respective vehicle. Phone performance depends on software version, cellular reception
and other factors not controlled by Toyota. Information will be updated on an ongoing basis as
new phones are constantly being tested. If your cell phone or operating system is not listed, it
may still be compatible, however we do not have results to display at this time. Please note that
Toyota does not make recommendations on phone carriers, manufacturers, models or
operating systems. Not all applicants will qualify. You may defer the first retail payment for up
to 90 days from the contract date up to 45 days in Pennsylvania. The amount of interest you pay
will increase because finance charges accrue from the contract date origination. Earned interest
over the first 90 days will be paid as interest according to your amortization schedule and will
not be waived or added to the principal. Available on new and Certified Used Toyotas. Maximum
term is 72 months. Individual dealer prices, other terms, and offers may vary. Void where
prohibited. Not compatible with iFi program. Contact your participating Toyota dealer for
details. The day program is offered June 2, through July 6, , and the day program in
Pennsylvania is offered June 2, through July 6, This offer requires approved credit and
financing through Southeast Toyota Finance. Payments may be deferred for up to the first 90
days from inception. Interest will accrue from inception and the total amount of interest you will
pay may be higher due to the deferment. Available on new Toyota vehicles only. Maximum
contract term is 75 months. May not be combined with certain other offers. See your
participating Toyota dealer for details. Must complete retail sale and take delivery from July 7,
through August 3, Use for comparison purposes only. Toyota's charge for these services is
called the "Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on the value of the processing,
handling and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's overall pricing structure.
Dealer price will vary. AT and SR5 4x2 4-Cyl. AT and SR5 4x4 4-Cyl. ToyotaCare for Mirai covers
normal factory scheduled maintenance for three years or 35, miles, whichever comes first.
Roadside Assistance does not include parts and fluids. See an Authorized Fuel Cell Dealer for
details and exclusions. Toyota uses a Point Quality Assurance Inspection to make sure we deal
in only the best pre-owned vehicles. Your Toyota Assistant Service Manager will be happy to
check your air pressure and perform a visual inspection of your tires. If the manager notices
any signs of unusual wear, they can assist in repair or replacement. And when you purchase
tires from a participating Toyota Tire Center dealer, they're backed by the tire manufacturer's
warranty and serviced through your Toyota dealer. Back to Dealer Directory Dealer Profile.
General: Today's Hours: Hours of Operation Visit your local dealer when it fits your schedule.
Sales Hours. Service Hours. Parts Hours. Special Offers See the latest offers on your favorite
Toyota models. View More Specials. Dealer Services Learn about leasing, buying and payment
plans. Historically, vehicle manufacturers and distributors have charged a separate fee for
processing, handling and delivering vehicles to dealerships. Toyota's charge for these services
is called the "Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on the value of the
processing, handling and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's overall pricing
structure and may be subject to change at any time. Toyota may make a profit on the Delivery,
Processing and Handling Fee. Excludes taxes, license, title and available or regionally required
equipment. The published prices do not apply to Puerto Rico and the U. Virgin Islands. Actual
dealer price will vary. Actual mileage will vary. EPA ratings not available at time of posting. For
more information on mpg, please see Actual MPGe will vary. Battery capacity will decrease with
time and use. See Actual MPGe will vary depending upon driving conditions, how you drive and
maintain your vehicle, and other factors. For more information, see EPA estimates not available
at time of posting. Fueling time varies with hydrogen fueling pressure and ambient temperature.
EPA ratings not available at time of printing. Based on RAV4 Hybrid vs. Information from
ToyotaCare for Prius and Prius Prime covers normal factory scheduled maintenance for two
years or 25, miles, whichever comes first. Certain models require a different maintenance
schedule as described in their Maintenance Guide. Roadside Assistance does not include parts
and fluids, except emergency fuel delivery. See Toyota dealer for details and exclusions. Valid
only in the continental U. Test results are accurate as of the date noted, using the specified
audio-multimedia system grades, cell phone operating systems and mobile apps associated
with the respective vehicle. Phone performance depends on software version, cellular reception
and other factors not controlled by Toyota. Information will be updated on an ongoing basis as
new phones are constantly being tested. If your cell phone or operating system is not listed, it

may still be compatible, however we do not have results to display at this time. Please note that
Toyota does not make recommendations on phone carriers, manufacturers, models or
operating systems. Not all applicants will qualify. You may defer the first retail payment for up
to 90 days from the contract date up to 45 days in Pennsylvania. The amount of interest you pay
will increase because finance charges accrue from the contract date origination. Earned interest
over the first 90 days will be paid as interest according to your amortization schedule and will
not be waived or added to the principal. Available on new and Certified Used Toyotas. Maximum
term is 72 months. Individual dealer prices, other terms, and offers may vary. Void where
prohibited. Not compatible with iFi program. Contact your participating Toyota dealer for
details. The day program is offered June 2, through July 6, , and the day program in
Pennsylvania is offered June 2, through July 6, This offer requires approved credit and
financing through Southeast Toyota Finance. Payments may be deferred for up to the first 90
days from inception. Interest will accrue from inception and the total amount of interest you will
pay may be higher due to the deferment. Available on new Toyota vehicles only. Maximum
contract term is 75 months. May not be combined with certain other offers. See your
participating Toyota dealer for details. Must complete retail sale and take delivery from July 7,
through August 3, Use for comparison purposes only. Toyota's charge for these services is
called the "Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on the value of the processing,
handling and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's overall pricing structure.
Dealer price will vary. AT and SR5 4x2 4-Cyl. AT and SR5 4x4 4-Cyl. ToyotaCare for Mirai covers
normal factory scheduled maintenance for three years or 35, miles, whichever comes first.
Roadside Assistance does not include parts and fluids. See an Authorized Fuel Cell Dealer for
details and exclusions. In states where available, all 4x4 5. Flex Fuel Vehicles use E85, gasoline
or a combination of both. Estimated mileage will vary. Consult your dealer for nearest E85 filling
stations. Horsepower calculations based on trim engine configuration. Please confirm the
accuracy of the included equipment by calling us prior to purchase. See Important Disclosures
Here. Manufacturer Photos. May not represent actual vehicle options, colors, trim and body
style may vary. Pricing Information Specifications. Price Watch Save Payment Calculator. Print
Email Share. Purchase Inquiry Recommended for You. Purchase Inquiry. Request a Quote.
Recommended for You. View Details. Vehicle Description. Specifications Vehicle At A Glance.
Fuel Tank 3. Featured Equipment. Vehicle At A Glance. Not all customers will qualify for all
special offers. Please contact a sales representative for full details on the offer package you
may qualify for. Prices do not include additional fees and costs of closing, including
government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer documentation fees, any emissions
testing fees or other fees. All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without
notice. Contact dealer for most current information MPG estimates on this website are EPA
estimates; your actual mileage may vary. The features and options listed are for the new Toyota
Highlander and may not apply to this specific vehicle. Payment Calculator. Selling Price Please
enter a valid selling price Trade-in Value Please enter a valid trade-in value Balance Owed
Please enter a valid balance owed on trade-in value Fees Please enter a valid fee Tax Rate
Please enter a valid tax amount Down Payment Please enter a valid down payment value Annual
Percentage Rate Please enter a valid annual interest rate. Terms in Months. For accurate
estimate please contact our finance department. Search for a Toyota dealerin your area to check
out the new Prius trims or learn more about Toyota financing options. Searching for a Toyota
dealership in your area? Use this search page to find important information like the closing
times, phone numbers, and holiday schedules for Toyota dealerships nearby. From our
highly-skilled mechanics to welcoming sales representatives, your local Toyota dealers can
provide for the quality service that you expect from Toyota. Toyota dealerships in your
community are more than able help you provide you with guaranteed Toyota parts to get your
car back to feeling brand-new. When maintenance for your car, you demand only the most
highly trained mechanics to provide you with your regular tune-ups. Find the best Toyota
service center near you for the best and hassle-free Toyota car maintenance close to you.
Toyota dealers in your area are ready and willing to help match you with the right Toyota for
your needs. When you've got your eye on a new Sequoia, enticing new car rebates nearby
available from your neighborhood Toyota dealership will help you put a brand new Toyota in
your garage. Whether it's replacing your air filter, new tires, or just a scheduled service, you can
save plenty at your neighborhood Toyota dealership with excellent Toyota rebates in
Owensboro, Kentucky. Finding a brand new or quality pre-owned Toyota doesn't have to cost
an arm and a leg. Right now, your nearby Toyota dealers are willing to give you stellar Toyota
lease deals in the Owensboro, Kentucky area to get you what you want for your lifestyle and
budget. Trust us to provide you with unbelievable Toyota discounts in Owensboro, KY on
almost everything from compacts to luxury SUVs to certified car service. Quality new car offers

close to you can get you behind the wheel of a brand-new Camry today without having to spend
more than you need to. Finding a good value quality used car can seem impossible. You can
trust your community's Toyota dealerships to offer the dependability you expect for the best
price with plenty of local used Toyota offers around Owensboro, Kentucky. Don't let a good deal
get away. If you're looking for the right time to lease a pre-owned Toyota, explore tons of new
Toyota offers nearby to get the deal you deserve. Whether it's fuel-efficient hybrid SUVs or
powerful work trucks, find your ideal Toyota truck for sale nearby browsing Owensboro Toyota
dealer inventory from this page. What's the best method to view nearby Toyota dealer
inventory? Use our page to get in touch with the newest Toyota cars in stock in Owensboro,
Kentucky and research quality used options. Our top priority is to make discovering the latest
Toyota vehicles in Owensboro as quick and convenient as possible. The Toyota car you want
may be just 'round the corner. Connect with your next Toyota car by browsing Toyota vehicle
in-stock in Owensboro, Kentucky in order to find it in a dealership nearby. Today, most car
buyers do most of their searching online. Check out fully-loaded options in stock at your Toyota
dealer inventory here to do the grunt work before you take the trip to your nearby Toyota
dealership. Make the most of your car purchasing research using our newest Toyota car
inventory search tool in Owensboro. See whether your ideal hybrid is in stock before your next
day at a community Toyota dealer. Whatever the direction life takes you, your nearby Toyota
dealerships help you stay ahead of the race with heaps of quality used and new Toyota cars
available in Owensboro. You deserve a pre-owned vehicle that meets the Toyota certified
quality. Browse high-grade pre-owned Owensboro, KY Toyota inventory to discover dependable
used Toyotas in your area. Phone Number Sales Service Phone Number Sales Service -. Trust
your area's Toyota dealers to provide you with the service and dependability you expect. Find
stellar new Toyota deals in your area on your next car lease or service visit. Read More. Dealers
Deals and Incentives Inventory. Contact Dealer Get Directions. Dealer Website Dealer Details.
Uebelhor Toyota W. Filters Clear All. Corolla Hybrid. Corolla Hatchback. Prius Prime. Camry
Hybrid. Avalon Hybrid. GR Supra. RAV4 Hybrid. RAV4 Prime. Highlander Hybrid. Land Cruiser.
Cash Back. View Inventory. Hybrid Available. AWD Available. Plug-In Hybrid. Fuel Cell Electric
Vehicle. MPGe 2. Plug-in Hybrid. Historically, vehicle manufacturers and distributors have
charged a separate fee for processing, handling and delivering vehicles to dealerships. Toyota's
charge for these services is called the "Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on
the value of the processing, handling and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's
overall pricing structure and may be subject to change at any time. Toyota may make a profit on
the Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee. Excludes taxes, license, title and available or
regionally required equipment. The published prices do not apply to Puerto Rico and the U.
Virgin Islands. Actual dealer price will vary. Actual mileage will vary. EPA ratings not available
at time of posting. For more information on mpg, please see Actual MPGe will vary. Battery
capacity will decrease with time and use. See Actual MPGe will vary depending upon driving
conditions, how you drive and maintain your vehicle, and other factors. For more information,
see EPA estimates not available at time of posting. Fueling time varies with hydrogen fueling
pressure and ambient temperature. EPA ratings not available at time of printing. Based on RAV4
Hybrid vs. Information from ToyotaCare for Prius and Prius Prime covers normal factory
scheduled maintenance for two years or 25, miles, whichever comes first. Certain models
require a different maintenance schedule as described in their Maintenance Guide. Roadside
Assistance does not include parts and fluids, except emergency fuel delivery. See Toyota dealer
for details and exclusions. Valid only in the continental U. Test results are accurate as of the
date noted, using the specified audio-multimedia system grades, cell phone operating systems
and mobile apps associated with the respective vehicle. Phone performance depends on
software version, cellular reception and other factors not controlled by Toyota. Information will
be updated on an ongoing basis as new phones are constantly being tested. If your cell phone
or operating system is not listed, it may still be compatible, however we do not have results to
display at this time. Please note that Toyota does not make recommendations on phone
carriers, manufacturers, models or operating systems. Not all applicants will qualify. You may
defer the first retail payment for up to 90 days from the contract date up to 45 days in
Pennsylvania. The amount of interest you pay will increase because finance charges accrue
from the contract date origination. Earned interest over the first 90 days will be paid as interest
according to your amortization schedule and will not be waived or added to the principal.
Available on new and Certified Used Toyotas. Maximum term is 72 months. Individual dealer
prices, other terms, and offers may vary. Void where prohibited. Not compatible with iFi
program. Contact your participating Toyota dealer for details. The day program is offered June
2, through July 6, , and the day program in Pennsylvania is offered June 2, through July 6, This
offer requires approved credit and financing through Southeast Toyota Finance. Payments may

be deferred for up to the first 90 days from inception. Interest will accrue from inception and the
total amount of interest you will pay may be higher due to the deferment. Available on new
Toyota vehicles only. Maximum contract term is 75 months. May not be combined with certain
other offers. See your participating Toyota dealer for details. Must complete retail sale and take
delivery from July 7, through August 3, Use for comparison purposes only. Toyota's charge for
these services is called the "Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on the value
of the processing, handling and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's overall
pricing structure. Dealer price will vary. AT and SR5 4x2 4-Cyl. AT and SR5 4x4 4-Cyl.
ToyotaCare for Mirai covers normal factory scheduled maintenance for three years or 35, miles,
whichever comes first. Roadside Assistance does not include parts and fluids. See an
Authorized Fuel Cell Dealer for details and exclusions. When you take it for granted. This is
what the Toyota RAV4 achieves on every level. This all begins once you take your first step
inside its deluxe interior cabin that surrounds you in a premium atmosphere with conveniently
located tech features. Capable of comfortably seating up to five, you can have your family and
friends tag along as well, all the while having room for your cargo too! You'll find its comforting
atmosphere is complemented by an everlastingly smooth ride that is fully capable of matching
lifestyle. The Toyota RAV4 provides you with an exceptional driving performance that's truly
ideal for those who are daily commuters and weekend-adventurers. The ever popular RAV4
entered a new generation in the model year with a refreshing redesign of the exterior, and an
expanded list of technology offerings. For , Toyota has brought their A-game once again in the
RAV4 with a new trim level and newly standard features. This brand-new trim offers even
greater power and capability to carry you through those back roads. These priorities include its
high safety standards, performance capabilities, engaging appearance, ample interior and
intuitive technology. With consistent improvements over the years and experimenting with its
exterior design, in Toyota debuted a newly revamped RAV4 that would pave the way for its
future. Don Moore Toyota embodies everything that is Toyota. We do all of this because we
want to be there for you as a permanent part of your Toyota experience. Whether you're from
Kentucky or any surrounding regions, when you come through our doors you become our top
priority. Contact Us Get Financing. Historically, vehicle manufacturers and distributors have
charged a separate fee for processing, handling and delivering vehicles to dealerships. Toyota's
charge for these services is called the "Delivery, Processing and Handling Fee" and is based on
the value of the processing, handling and delivery services Toyota provides as well as Toyota's
overall pricing structure. Toyota may make a profit on the Delivery, Processing and Handling
Fee. Excludes taxes, license, title and available or regionally required equipment. The published
prices do not apply to Puerto Rico and the U. Virgin Islands. Actual dealer price will vary.
Source: Toyota. Don Moore Toyota - a Toyota vehicle for every lifestyle. Shop For A Toyota.
STK Model Shop Our Best Offers. Shop Used. Schedule Service. Vehicles Under 10k. Shop by
Price Range. Don Moore Toyota has the perfect Toyota within your budget. Pick your payment
with this tool. Search By Payment. Get Financing Model Showroom Feature. Get Financing. Find
answers to your auto financing questions at Don Moore Toyota. We offer a large range of
Toyota financing solutions. Apply for financing. View Inventory. See More. We offer one of the
largest Toyota inventories in Kentucky. Find the perfect vehicle for your lifestyle at Don Moore
Toyota. Learn About Us View Inventory. From maintenance to repair, let our factory trained
technicians at Don Moore Toyota take care of your Toyota. Schedule Service Order Parts.
Welcome to Don Moore Toyota. As a respected Owensboro dealer serving the Evansville,
Bowling Green and Central City areas, we do our best to cater to your every automotive need.
We invite you to explore our website and examine our new models. Don Moore Toyota carries
an extensive inventory of new, certified and used luxury cars and SUVs as well. At Don Moore
Toyota, we look forward to helping y
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ou into the vehicle you cannot wait to drive! If your vehicle requires a maintenance job, allow
us to handle it for you. Our professionals have the knowledge and skill required to care for your
vehicle the right way. Stop by and see us. From reliable Toyota Camrys to spacious Toyota
Highlanders, we have so much to offer. Stop by and take a look! Whether you need an oil
change, a tire rotation, or new parts for your car, rely on our dealership to get the job done. Our
service center can handle anything from routine maintenance to major auto repairs for Toyota
owners. We offer an efficient collision center that is equipped to take care of all the fender
benders or dings that life throws at you. If you prefer doing your own maintenance, then check
out the Don Moore Toyota parts store. So, schedule a service appointment with us today! For

more information about your individual scenario and how much you will save with the new
Kentucky Tax Law, send us this form and we will respond promptly.

